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Appleton, Wisconsin
WATER RECYCLE SYSTEM SIMULATION
SUMMARY
This report covers work done on Phases I and II of Project 3251 entitled
"Water Recycle System Simulation." The objective of Phase I was concerned with
the major improvements in computational efficiency of an existing dynamic-simula-
tion package (SIMPAK) program for its economic use for analyzing water reuse alter-
natives in a board mill. Both original and revised SIMPAK programs were applied
to a simple pulping and cleaning system to illustrate the use of SIMPAK. A com-
parison of the computed results in the simulation runs, using both the original
and revised SIMPAK programs indicated that the revised SIMPAK program can cut
computer time by a factor of nine (9) over the original SIMPAK program with
essentially no change in the results.
The purpose of Phase II was to perform the initial phase of implemen-
tation of the revised SIMPAK program in.a selected board mill. Efforts made in
Phase II included the selection of a board mill in York, Pennsylvania, collection
of the board mill data such as water and fiber flows in the white water system,
translation of the board mill process flow diagram into a system laid out in the
SIMPAK schematic form, and the preparation of the input data for the SIMPAK system
for future application studies. The determination of best system closure alter-
native is yet to be undertaken.
A review of SIMPAK vis a vis the needs of the industry was also undertaken.
Based on this review and the similarity of many of the operations in the pulp and
paper industry to those of the chemical industry, it was decided to terminate work
on SIMPAK. The need for dynamic simulation of pulp and paper mills can best be
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satisfied by obtaining a previously developed simulator from the chemical industry
and adapting it to the pulp and paper industry. Routines developed for SIMPAK will
be modified for this new simulation. The selection of which chemical process simu-
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INTRODUCTION
The pulp and paper industry uses a large quantity of water of varying
quality in almost every department of the mill from woodyards, through wet end,
to finished products. The high cost or limited supply of process water can be
an incentive for water recycling. Also, the stringent effluent guidelines by the
Environmental Protection Agency will force the pulp and paper industry to make.
intensive reuse of water through effluent treatment processes, especially in-
plant controls like internal process changes and recycling.
Despite the fact that the intensive reuse and recycle of process water
has now become an important consideration in both pollution abatement and water
utility, the question of when to implement water reuse and to what extent has
not been yet articulated. Two dominant factors which control the extent to which
recycling can be practiced are:
* Accumulation of dissolved solids
* Heat buildup
To enhance water recycling it is necessary to know the limiting concen-
tration of dissolved material in water which can be utilized in a mill system,
and to relate water of varying quality from different process steps to the points
of usage. This can best be done by systems analysis.
On the basis of the systems analysis concept, a dynamic simulation
package (SIMPAK) program was developed at The Institute of Paper Chemistry for
a pulp and paper mill to determine how the system closure would affect the ultimate
buildup in dissolved solids (DS) concentrations and how these concentrations would
dynamically respond to the predictable variations and upsets. Because of its
flexibility, SIMPAK can also provide the means for mills (1) to test the effect
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of operating policies, control strategies or any internal changes without actually
modifying the real prototype system and (2) to assess the alternatives for prompt
decision making between two or more courses of action.
The existing SIMPAK program is still in its development stage; it can
be improved to extend its effective application for different systems through
various modifications. For example, the initial development of SIMPAK was designed
to meet the following two goals: (1) the computer program would utilize only a
few basic unit blocks or modules which would be put together in any desired manner
to approximately describe an actual or contemplated production process or area;
(2) each basic unit block on the SIMPAK schematic diagram, identified by "block
number," would be so arbitrarily assigned that the order in which block inter-
connections are specified is unimportant. Thus, the original SIMPAK system con-
sists of a set of mainline and subroutine programs which are assembled in simple
block diagram form to simulate the mill water flow system. In achieving the
second goal, however, the mainline program incorporates an iterative scheme of
calculations which is easy to program on a computer but does a lot more work
than theoretically should be needed. (Such a measure involved 10 times repeated
calculations at each integration interval in order to guarantee that the inter-
mediate variables were at their proper values.) Hence, the computer time of
SIMPAK in its simulation runs can be minimized simply through the refinement of
the computational scheme and the revised SIMPAK program can be further verified
in a selected board mill.
This research program (Project 3251) on water recycle system simulation
is designed in four phases. Each of these phases represents a logical step in
refinement of the existing SIMPAK program to accomplish the water reuse and recycle
objectives as described in the next section.
I
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OBJECTIVES
'The main objectives of Project 3251 are:
1. To improve the existing SIMPAK program for its economical use for
analyzing water reuse alternatives in a board mill.
2. To demonstrate how the improved SIMPAK program can be applied to
this board mill for predicting the rate and extent of dissolved solids buildup
during the extensive reuse of process water.
Project 3251 is conveniently divided into four phases. This report
describes Phases I and II of the following four-phase project originally planned
to be carried out at The Institute of Paper Chemistry in cooperation with St.
Regis Paper Company:
1. Phase I - The refinement of the original SIMPAK program
to increase the computational efficiency of
the computer program.
2. Phase II - The preliminary work for implementation of
the revised SIMPAK program in a selected
board mill for water reuse analysis.
3. Phase III - The verification of the revised SIMPAK
program against this board mill data.
4. Phase IV - The application studies of the revised SIMPAK
program in this board mill to various system
closure alternatives.
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PHASE I --WORK PLAN
In the development of the original SIMPAK program, the initial atten-
tion was directed toward the construction of a simulation model to represent an
entire pulp and paper mill in the least complicated manner possible. Other factors
such as program structuring and computational efficiency were not taken into con-
sideration.
The primary objective of this first phase was concerned with major im-
provement of the original SIMPAK program to achieve computational efficiency in
the simulation runs. The secondary objective was to illustrate how to apply the
original and revised SIMPAK program to a typical pulp mill. A typical set of the
actual mill data was also used for initial testing of the revised SIMPAK program
on its functional operation. Finally, an estimate of the computing speed in the
simulation runs was also made for the improved SIMPAK program.
THE ORIGINAL SIMPAK PROGRAM
General Description
SIMPAK is an acronym for simulation package program which was developed
on a "systems analysis" concept for describing the dynamic response of volume,
flow, fiber, and chemical additive concentrations throughout any production process
or system. This imitation of the real mill system is accomplished by constructing
a series of simple building blocks or modules which correspond directly to the
same production units or which can be hooked up to correspond to a more complex
production process. Such basic modules of SIMPAK are the tanks, separators, mixers,
distribution manifolds, and the connecting pipes as defined in Fig. 1. Time delays
and process controllers are the basic components of SIMPAK which can be inserted
wherever necessary but will not be used in the example that follows.
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Separator (Screen, Cleaner, Decker, etc.)
Basic Modules of the SIMPAK ProgramFigure 1.
-"CF-
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The only module requiring more explanation is the separator. The sep-
aration of a mixture of water, fiber, and dissolved (or suspended) solids is a
very common unit operation in the pulp and paper industry. Many different types
of equipment are used at different process points to achieve this operation.
Types of equipment which perform such separations include screens, knotters,
centrifugal cleaners, deckers, drainers, selectifiers, paper machine wires, flat
boxes, suction couches, wet presses, savealls, filters, clarifiers, etc. The way
in which each of these separation units operates upon water, fiber, and dissolved
(or suspended) solids is, of course, different from unit to unit. This difference
is simply taken care of in the specification of the water, fiber, and additive
characteristics for each of the separators in any system being studied.
For most systems, detailed information on the separation characteristics
of the units is not readily available, but reasonable values may be derived from
existing mill data and operating experience. Should any particular separator's
characteristics turn out to be critical to the overall operation, then it would
be worthwhile to do the experimental work needed to define more exactly the
separation characteristics of the unit. The importance of a unit's character-
istics can be determined by sensitivity analysis.
The SIMPAK Input
The use of SIMPAK can best be illustrated by an example. As a starting
point one must have a complete piping and flow diagram, and actual data on the
flow, fiber, and DS content. This process flow diagram will be translated unit
by unit into a system laid out in the SIMPAK schematic form. After each process
unit is represented on the SIMPAK diagram, with all the interconnecting pipes,
each unit and each pipe is given a serial number which identifies that unit in
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which represents the complete pulp mill, cleaning, deckers, and white water re-
use systems for the groundwood portion of the Sartell mill, Minnesota (St. Regis
Paper Company) and also the serial numbers for the individual units.
Each process unit in the system has its unique set of parameters which
must be determined. For instance, it is necessary to measure or estimate the
volume of each tank, the separation of each screen or cleaner, and the volume of
flow for each supply and sewer outlet. Thus, the procedure of the computer input
is reduced to specifying the basic modules of SIMPAK within the system. Figure 3
shows a typical set of the computer input card deck corresponding to Fig. 2 for
the complete pulp mill. The detailed description of the computer data input which 
is useful in interpreting changes to the input data deck and also for the'use of
the SIMPAK program by other personnel is given in Table I.
Table II shows the program listing of SIMPAK which consists of a main-
line program and a series of modular subroutines. The flow diagram of the SIMPAK
program is given in Fig. ., and the details of this program are given in Appendix I.
SIMPAK Capability
SIMPAK can provide a calculated estimate of the dynamic response of the
system to any operating changes after the connections and characteristics of the
system have been specified. If changes in the system itself, such as repiping,
addition or removal of a tank, or any other change, were contemplated, then it is
a simple matter to revise the SIMPAK input data file to correspond to the changes
and to repeat the computer experiment. This predictive capability is especially
valuable where the contemplated changes are difficult and expensive to study directly
in the mill without disturbing machine productivity or product quality, or when
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Mixes a maximum of 10 incoming flows to give
1 outgoing flow
Splits an incoming flow into 2-outgoing flows
Distributes an incoming flow to a maximum of
10 outgoing flows
Calculates concentrations at each tank
Proportional'controllers
Half power controllers
Selects the desired output variables
Displays flow at each pipe, fiber, additive
and dissolved solids in tanks
Specifies the desired information to be
printed out
Calculates time constants
Prints the desired material stored in each
tank in line array
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Figure 4. SIMPAK Computer System
TYPICAL INPUT. DATA
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The SIMPAK Output 
The results from the simulation are available in three main forms. The
first is a tabulated value of the concentration or consistency at a number of se-
lected points:,as. a function of time. Normally this list is used to obtain a close,
continuous look at the changes in concentration which occur at critical points
within the mill system.
The second form of results is a detailed printout of the tank volume,
fiber quantity, and solids accumulation at every single point within the whole
mill system. This printout is normally produced less frequently during the
simulation experiment and is used mainly as a check on the proper logic and
operation of the entire simulation.
The third form of the results is a computer-plotted line graph of the
dynamic response of selected concentrations within the system. This graph,
produced in an off-line operation, is derived from a magnetic tape copy of the
output results which is made during the simulation experiment itself. The user
must develop his own program to retrieve the desired information from this mag-
netic tape copy for various application purposes. A plotting subroutine is not
part of SIMPAK.
THE REVISED SIMPAK PROGRAM
The SIMPAK program was revised specifically to improve computational
efficiency by cutting the computer simulation run time in the use of SIMPAK.
This new SIMPAK contains two additional subroutines in addition to slightly
modifying the computation section in the mainline program of the original SIMPAK
to perform a simple operation which avoids repetitive calculations. The two new
I




subroutines are respectively called CONF and SORT. Table III lists the revised
SIMPAK program, and-the details of this new program are given in Appendix II.
TABLE III
THE REVISED SIMPAK COMPUTER PROGRAM




















Mixes a maximum of 10 incoming flows to give
1 outgoing flow
Splits an incoming flow into 2 outgoing flows
Distributes an incoming flow to a maximum of
10 outgoing flows
Calculates concentrations at each tank
Proportional controllers
Half power controllers
Selects the desired output variables
Displays flow at each pipe, fiber, additive and
dissolved solids in tanks
Specifies the desired information to be pointed out
Calculates time constants
Prints the desired material stored in each tank in
line array
Specifies and prepares the SIMPAK configuration
for order-sorting operation
Determines the detailed sequence of the integrations
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The CONF Subprogram
The CONF subroutine provides a set of the SIMPAK configuration elements,
plus a couple of special elements that the user can tailor to his particular needs.
Table IV illustrates these elements, their language symbols, and descriptions of
their functions.
TABLE IV




























The CONF subprogram is an abbreviation of the SIMPAK configuration which
is used herein to describe the structure of the simulation block diagrams expressed
in terms of language symbols as defined in Table IV. Thus, the user can use the
same SIMPAK diagram derived from the process flow diagram, showing the interconnec-
tions among the elements required to implement his model. For example, Fig. 5
depicts the same Sartell pulp mill as shown in Fig. 2 except that two special
language symbols were added. The inputs (Logs, Fresh Water, and Tracer Injection)
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Hi and H2, needed so break closed loops were inserted between Separator 009 and
Mixer 009, and between'Separator 006 and Mixer 011 in Fig. 5.
Translation of the SIMPAK configuration as shown in Fig. 5 into a com-
puter program involves the use of configuration statements which define the inter-
connections among the basic modular blocks and specify the desired functional
operation. These configuration statements can be prepared in any order. A fixed
format simplifies the routine task of preparing the necessary input card deck
either using punched cards or entering directly through the keyboard. Figure 6
contains detailed information about the language statements expressed in terms
of numbers and shows one of the possible arrangements of configuration elements
which can be made to correspond to the SIMPAK configuration of Fig. 5. The correct
sequencing of the calculations is automatically performed by a sorting routine.
A few words concerning the array of numbers as shown in Fig. 6 may be
in order. Each line of Fig. 6 represents an input data card which contains three
parts of information. The first part contains a SIMPAK configuration element
in serial number which can be arbitrarily specified. The second part includes
five associated incoming elements in serial number. (Only mixer elements can
have more than five incoming elements. Should any element contain more than five
incoming elements, then either the element must be split in two or more new elements
to reduce the number of incoming elements.or the CONF subprogram can be slightly
modified to provide enough room for the additional elements.) The last part contains
the identification number (ID) indicating the type of modular elements and its
sequence number. For example, tanks and separators have their corresponding ID
Numbers 4 and 2.























































































































































Figure 6. SIMPAK Configuration Data
Sartell Mill Simulation
(For Description See Text)
for
The SORT Subprogram
The SORT program defines the proper order for processing the modular
blocks by means of a sorting algorithm. No modular block is allowed to be
processed until updated values of its input variables are available. If the
sorting algorithm indicates an improperly specified configuration, the program
produces a diagnostic message. The most common cause for a sort error is the
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existence of an algebraic loop. This is a closed pathway in the simulation 
diagram that does not include a tank module. A special element called Hold (H)
provided in the program must then be used to break the loop. Such a situation
was encountered while testing the improved SIMPAK program in a simple cleaning
and pulping system as shown in Fig. 5.
To mechanize the sorting process requires an advanced programming
technique. However, the basic concept behind the sorting scheme is rather
simple and can be briefly described in what follows.
At each integration interval, it is assumed that constants or inputs
(the known inlets of fresh water and chemical additives or given outlets of
sewer and other discharges) and the outputs of tank modules are available. A
tank module is one in which the current output depends only on past values of
the input and output. Using these constants and tank outputs, it is possible
to process one or more other modules such as mixers, or separators, or distribu-
tors. These outputs then become available as inputs to additional modules. If
the SIMPAK configuration is consistent, the logical sequencing of processing all
the modular blocks can be determined in accordance with the sorting diagram, and
all the blocks would carry sequential numbers to be processed in the modified
mainline program.
In essence, the sorting procedure begins with repeating a line-by-line
search from top to bottom of the SIMPAK configuration of Fig. 6 for the second
part of information to check if all the associated incoming elements are known.
(Initially only tanks and constants are assumed to be known.) Any element which
has all its incoming elements available will be displaced to the top of the
configuration map (Fig. 6) and assigned an ordinal number. This element now
Members of The Institute of Paper Chemistry Page 23
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becomes available as an input to other unordered elements which must be repeatedly
checked. Such a search process will continue until all the configuration elements
are completely identified with proper ordinal numbers.
THE COMPUTED RESULTS
The revised SIMPAK program has been tested and run for a simple pulping
system at Sartell, Minnesota as shown in Fig. 2. The purpose of doing this was
twofold. First, it would provide the assurance that all portions of the program
modified are reasonably debugged. Second, it would provide a base for estimating
the computing speed of both the original and revised SIMPAK program.
To run the new version of SIMPAK requires a set of input data as given
in Fig. 3. In addition to these data, an additional set of data, Fig. 6, which
is prepared on the basis of Fig. 5, is needed to order the calculations.
The example problem tested was to study the dynamic behavior of the
pulping system in response to the bromide ion injection at the pipeline P61 into
the knotter accept tank T3, as shown in Fig. 2. The integration time step taken
was 0.1 minute and the final simulation time was terminated at 200 minutes. The
computer printouts were given at every 100th minute.
The partial listings of the computed results, using both the original
and revised SIMPAK programs, are given in Tables V, VI, VII, and VIII. Although
Tables V and VII show little difference in the dynamic change of bromine concen-
tration level accumulated in each of seven (7) tanks, the revised SIMPAK program
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PHASE II - WORK PLAN
The second phase of this project involved the preliminary work neces-
sary for a practical application of the improved SIMPAK program to a selected
board mill for water reuse analysis. The work to have been completed in this
phase was the following:
(1) Selection of a typical board mill
(2) Initial review of this board mill water system
(3) Collection of the mill material balance data
(4) Translation of the mill water flow diagram into the SIMPAK
schematic diagram
(5) Preparation of a typical set of input data deck for SIMPAK
computing purposes.
A medium-sized board mill with at least a moderate degree of water re-
cycle was the criterion for the choice of a board mill for the application study
of the revised SIMPAK program. The reasons for this are two. First, most board
mills are the medium size. Second, a moderate degree of water reuse systems
would generate enough information for various simulation studies.
Based on the above criterion, the St. Regis board mill at York, Pennsyl-
vania was selected for this study. This board mill has a rather complex water
flow system because of its high degree of system closure and is described below.
THE BOARD MILL
General Description of the Mill at York, PA
The mill at York is an integrated board mill which has three (3) hydra-
pulpers to pulp waste paper (carton, news and mixed), one cylinder board and two
Members of The Institute of Paper Chemistry Page 29
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fourdrinier machines to produce 364 tons per day of paper and paperboard. At the
time of our study approximately 275 gallons per minute of fresh water were enter-
ing the mill and a similar quantity was being passed to the various outlets either
with product, or through evaporation in dryers, and sump and sewers for treatment
and landfill. This represents approximately 1100 gallons of fresh water usage
for each ton of paper produced.
The layout for the entire mill is shown in Fig. 7 using the SIMPAK symbols
for the tanks, mixers, distributors, and separators (see Fig. 1). For better under-
standing of the mill system, the flow diagram (Fig. 7) has been divided into six
detailed segments (D-l through D-6) and separately shown in Fig. 7a through 7f.
The details of the SIMPAK symbols can be obtained by referring to the input speci-
fications in Appendix III, page 77.
The description of the entire board mill (Fig. 7) involves 62 major
tanks, 72 mixing or blending points, 50 separators of various types, 31 distribu-
tors, and 332 pipeline connections. The high degree of water recycle and inter-
dependence of the existing mill system are quite apparent in the detailed layout
which represents the York mill's present operating arrangement. The details of
the process flow diagram were identified and reviewed jointly by technical experts
from the York mill, the St. Regis Technical Center, and The Institute of Paper
Chemistry.
Operating Data for the Existing System
Based on extensive flow, consistency, and concentration measurements
by the mill technical staff at York, a typical set of material balance data
was synthesized and supplied by the St. Regis research staff for initial steady
state flow rates and fiber consistencies throughout the entire board mill.
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(Dissolved solids distribution within the system will be supplied at the time when
simulation runs for various practical application studies are to be made.) These
data were further checked and used by the Institute staff to determine the proper
parameters for each of the individual components in the SIMPAK system. The param-
eters, as well as the water and fiber flow rates, are given in detail in the input
data deck (Appendix III) for the initial steady state condition.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. The original SIMPAK program has been revised to improve computational
efficiency in the simulation runs.
2. The revised program has been tested and run on a small pulping system
at Sartell, Minnesota in order to provide assurance that the improved model is work-
able and reasonably correct for the system under both the steady state and dynamic
conditions.
3. A comparison of the computed results in the simulation runs, using
both the original and revised SIMPAK programs indicated that the revised SIMPAK
program can speed up the calculations by a factor of nine over the earlier SIMPAK
program.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
On the basis of the present work covering Phases I and II, the following
avenues may be included for further studies to accomplish the ultimate goal of
SIMPAK applications.
1. The prediction of the steady state and dynamic response of
process water systems is a necessary part'of decision making
on the use or reuse of process water within a mill. Hence,
it would be useful to make computer runs on the York board
mill to demonstrate the capability and applicability of the
revised SIMPAK program to such problems. The computed results
would be compared with the actual data.
2. Once the revised SIMPAK program has been verified against actual
board mill data, it can be readily used to study water quality
parameters from various parts of the mill or at various points
within the mill during the intensive recycling simulation.
Evaluation of the predicted results based on varying water route
systems will immediately lead to one of the best reroute alter-
natives to achieve the internal mill closure objectives.
3. An additional task would be the exercise of the revised model
to determine the sensitivity and dynamics of additive retention
in the system as a function of the degree to which the additive
is adsorbed on the pulp fibers.
4. Further modifications to include fiber fines as a separate item
or to include the several types of pulp separately are also possible.
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FUTURE WORK
The work done in Phases I and II of this project and the work done in
earlier projects have demonstrated the need for dynamic simulation of mill water
systems. These simulation efforts have demonstrated that SIMPAK has the ability
to predict the transient behavior of both fiber and dissolved solids in mill water
systems. These studies have also indicated that it would be desirable to simulate
the behavior of more components in the water system. Additionally, it would be
desirable to simulate the behavior of many of the processes in a mill at a greater
level of detail than presently incorporated into SIMPAK. For these reasons SIMPAK
has been very carefully reviewed. This review was focused on the ability of SIMPAK
to be easily expanded to incorporate more processes and components. Other dynamic
simulators were also evaluated to compare simulation methodologies.
Based on this review, it has been concluded that the large effort neces-
sary to expand SIMPAK to become a full mill simulation package could be avoided by
obtaining the master control program from an already developed simulation package.
The Institute would then concentrate its efforts on adopting existing SIMPAK sub-
routines and developing new subroutines for the new master control program. Several
possible candidates for this new master control program are under consideration;
all of them have undergone extensive development in the chemical industry.
The expanded simulation capability will be checked using the large data
base that has been accumulated for use with SIMPAK. The increased simulation
capability will then be used to study mechanisms to control the pulping and paper-
making process to achieve a more uniform product, to develop optional water reuse
strategies, and to study the influence of upsets on mill processes, including waste
treatment facilities.
Members of The Institute of Paper Chemistry Page 41
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APPENDIX I
LISTING OF THE EXISTING SIMPAK PROGRAM
This appendix contains a listing of the original SIMPAK program (main-
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APPENDIX II
LISTING OF THE IMPROVED SIMPAK PROGRAM
-
This appendix contains a listing of the revised SIMPAK program (main-line
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LISTING OF EXISTING YORK MILL INPUT DATA
(INITIAL CONDITION)
This appendix contains a listing of the input data for the York mill



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Members bf The Institute of Paper Chemistry
Project 3251
5040 1 264 268 267 1.000
S0i4I 1 290 291 292 0,001
S042 1 292 293 294 C.095
S043 1 294 295 296 1.0CC
S044 1 299 300 301 0.008
S045 1 311 312 304 C.006
5046 1 305 307 306 0,001
S047 1 306 309 308 C.150
5048 1 308 314 313 1,000
5049 1 317 319 318 I,000
S05C 1 319 321 320 1.000
031 DISTRIBUTORS
0001 1 037 02
002 036
0.882 0.117 0.000 0.0CCG
0002 1 006 02
007 008
0.978 0.022 0.000 0,000
0003 1 050 02
047 049
0.057 0,943 0.000 C.CCO
0004 1 024 C2
026 027
0.040 0.960 0.000 0.000
0005 1 065 02
013 066
0.447 0,553 0.000 0,000
0006 1 068 02
057 064
0.264 0.736 0,000 0.000
0007 1 060 05
010 044 061 062
0.319 0.220 0.125 0.279
0008 1 033 02
034 035
0.948 0,052 0.000 0.000
0009 1 090 02
082 092
0.515 0,485 0.000 0.000
0010 1 100 02
101 102
0.908 0.092 0.000 0.000
0011 1 136 02
137 138
0,342 0,658 0,000 0.000
0012 1 129 C7
79 86 113 117
0.010 0.258 0.019 0.548
0013 1 143 04
84 89 121 131
0.449 0,032 0.064 0.455
0014 1 109 02
110 Ill
0.006 0.994 0.000 0.000
0015 1 122 02
115 124
0.501 0,499 0.000 O,000
0016 1 195 06
135 157 177 182
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Project 3251
00.17 1 167 02
159 188
0.476 0.524 0.000
0018 1 171 02
173 174
0.006 0.994 0.000
C019 1 179 02
180 181
0.914 0.086 0.000
13020 1 215 03
042 151 23?
0.867 0.129 0.004
13021 1 2010 02
201 202
0.248 0.202 0.000
03022 1 227 02
225 226
0.860 0.140 0.000
13023 1 229 02
218 228
13.608 0.392 0.000
0024 1 256 02
257 258
0.708 0.292 0.000
0025 1 254 02
248 255
0.543 0.457 0.000
0026 1 278 03
0101 234 266
0.012 0.443 0.545
0027 1 274 03
052 214 275
0.622 0.258 0.120
0028 1 281 C5
235 265 282
0.4 18 0.226 0. 176
0029 1 331 02
279 323
0.384 0.616 0.000
V030 1 327 02
316 328
0.618 0.382 0.000
































0.*795 0.205 0.000 0.000 0.CC0
000 CONTROLLERS
062 TANKS
1001 2 004 006
T002 2 012 014
1003 2 017 019
1004 2 021 C70
1005 2 069 065
1006 2 067 068
1007 2 060 059
T008 2 038 037
T009 2 043 040
1010 2 051 050
T011 2 074 075
T012 2 036 C76
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35. 55 0. 00
3 5,55 0. oc
0. 00 0, 00
3 5,55 0,00
C.,co 0.00
3 5. 55 0. 00
0.00 0.CC
3 5,55 0. 00
3 5. 55 0.00
C.0C 0. 00
35. 55 C. cc
0.00 0, 00





0. 00 0 0 0








/t-NC CARD READt JOB TERMINATED
*
IPST HIASELTON LIBRARY1
5 0602 01061701 9
